Connect with SWIFT
At swiftschools.org
• Sign up for SWIFT’s monthly newsletter
• Read and comment on SWIFT Talk
community of practice blogs
• Watch school-based videos of SWIFT
features
• Download free SWIFT Research and
Resources
• Contact SWIFT Center for more information

On Facebook
• Follow SWIFT Schools
• Like, comment and share posts about
teaching and learning for all students

Through Twitter
• Follow SWIFTSchools
• Retweet about SWIFT events and ideas

On Pintrest
• Pin swiftschools
• Browse for ideas about fully integrated
classroom and school practices
The National Center on Schoolwide Inclusive School Reform (The SWIFT Center) produced the data for this
presentation under U.S. Department of Education, Office of Special Education Programs Grant No. H325Y120005.
OSEP Project Officers Grace Zamora Durán and Tina Diamond served as the project officers. The views expressed
herein do not necessarily represent the positions or policies of the Department of Education. No official
endorsement by the U.S. Department of Education of any product, commodity, service or enterprise mentioned in
this publication is intended or should be inferred.

On YouTube
• Watch videos about transformational
educational activities at
youtube.com/user/theswiftcenter

As a Social Media Partnership
• Contact us about your organization
becoming a social media partner at
swift@ku.edu

SWIFT Maryland
In 2013, The Maryland State Department of Education
through the Division of Special Education/Early
Intervention Services, and the Division of Curriculum,
Assessment, and Accountability were awarded the
opportunity to be one of five sites in the nation to
partner with the SWIFT Center. The focus of the work
is to transform general and special education services
through inclusive multi-tiered academic and behavior
instruction. The SWIFT initiative uses the principles of
implementation science to build an infrastructure to
support full implementation, as well as district and
state capacity for sustainability and scale-up across the
state. The following Local School Systems have
partnered in the initial phase of SWIFT Maryland:

Allegany County Public Schools
•West Side Elementary School
•South Penn Elementary School
•Cash Valley Elementary School
•Washington Middle School

Cecil County Public Schools
•Elkton Middle School
•Gilpin Manor Elementary School
•Cecil Manor Elementary School
•North East Middle School

Queen Anne’s County Public Schools
•Sudlerville Middle School
•Sudlerville Elementary School
•Matapeake Elementary School
•Centerville Middle School

Theory of Action
The SWIFT Center is committed to eliminating the silos in
education by bridging general and specialized
education to create powerful learning opportunities
for students and teachers and promote active,
engaged partnerships among families and community
members. The SWIFT framework provides academic
and behavioral support systems and practices that
promote the learning and academic achievement of
all students, including students with disabilities and
those with the most extensive needs.

